Keep Yourself & Others Safe!

YOU MUST WEAR A MASK TO ENTER!

By appearing to test today, you attest that you:

- Have NOT been diagnosed with COVID-19 or exhibited any symptoms within the past 14 days.
- Have NOT been in close personal contact with someone who has a confirmed COVID-19 diagnosis within the past 14 days.
- Have NOT exhibited any flu-like symptoms such as fever or chills, cough, sore throat or shortness of breath within the past 14 days.
- Have NOT traveled from an area that would require mandatory quarantine based on local guidelines.

IF YOU CANNOT ATTEST TO ALL THE ABOVE, you are NOT permitted to enter the Prometric Testing Center today.

Please reschedule your appointment for a time when you have met the above parameters. By entering the test center, you assume personal liability for these above attestations.

For testing purposes, “face covering” means a covering that fully covers a person’s nose and mouth (e.g. masks, scarves, bandanas). You do not need to have a medical grade mask to test today. If you do not have a mask or face covering, please leave the test center and contact your exam sponsor and/or our Candidate Cares Team at www.prometric.com/contact-us.